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Public Transport in East Auckland

Howick Youth Council
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Item 5

Our T2 Lane Consultation
Our Results

• 70% of all 97 respondents supported the introduction of a westbound T2/bus lane on Pakuranga Road.
• 76% of the 66 respondents aged 13-24 supported the introduction of a westbound T2/bus lane on Pakuranga Road.
• 93% of public transport user from 28 responses supported the T2/bus lane and 56% of car users from 59 responses.
Why Higher Fares Hurt

- Youth are negatively impacted by higher fares as we are more reliant on public transport. We also generally have less money to spend on transport and so fare rises make this more difficult.
- We believe that Auckland Transport should aim to lower fairs, especially the youth and student rates.
- We’re supportive of the Auckland Council putting more money into Auckland Transport so they can keep fares low.
Our Other Requests

Large parts of East Auckland remain without regular local bus services. In parts of Bucklands Beach, Howick and Cockle Bay getting to a bus stop is a long walk.

The train networks run at 20 minutes intervals of peak which is problematic for East Auckland Transport users who are meant to catch the train from Panmure.

We remain concerned around the regularity and capacity of the 70 and 72 routes that can reach overcrowded levels at peak times.
I am Auckland implementation plan and monitoring and evaluation framework

Breanna Hawthorne, Community Policy
Item 6
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How we are implementing
Why are we evaluating?

Evaluation can assist us to learn and adapt to changing circumstances to deliver best possible results.

Evaluation supports good decision making.

Evaluation supports us to deliver for Auckland’s children and young people by identifying what we are doing well, what we are learning and how we can scale our activities.
I Am Auckland – Evaluation Framework

Goal measures
- High-level measures for our progress towards achieving the seven goals of I Am Auckland, aligned with the Auckland Plan outcomes and measures
- Demographic updates on children and young people as part of three yearly reviews

Results
- Proportion of child and youth-focused initiatives being evaluated
- Individual initiative evaluation results

Uptake
- Delivery by goal area of I Am Auckland
- Uptake of I Am Auckland across the council whānau
- Delivery towards identified gaps, opportunities and key areas
Reporting

BI-ANNUAL EVALUATION UP DATE TO STAKEHOLDERS, INCLUDING THE YOUTH ADVISORY PANEL

ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORTS TO GOVERNING BODY

THREE-YEARLY STATUS REPORTS ON I AM AUCKLAND TO GOVERNING BODY
Next steps

- We will keep the Youth Advisory Panel updated on the process
- The Youth Advisory Panel will receive copies of progress and status reports
- We can work with panel members to include the Youth Advisory Panel as a case study in the next progress report between now and October
- Any questions?
Youth Empowerment Team

Rachel Turner, Manager
Patrick Gifford, CAYAD Team Leader
Melissa Lelo, Specialist Advisor - Youth
Community Empowerment Unit
What we do and why we do it

The CEU has a unique role within council. We work within communities, to support community groups to realise the goals and aspirations they have for their areas.
Community Empowerment Unit

Our teams

Operations: Local board work programme and regional work delivery

Strategic brokers: Connecting communities to council

Youth empowerment: Supporting our rangatahi

Practice: improving our work across council and communities
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Youth Empowerment Team

Item 7
I Am Auckland
Auckland Council strategy for children and young people

- The 2013 census tells us that 35.9% of Auckland’s population is under 24 years old
- Auckland Council has been working hard to make positive changes to the lives of young people
- Our work aligns strongly with Auckland Council’s Strategy for children and young people - I Am Auckland
Specialist Advisors - Youth
Community Action on Youth and Drugs (CAYAD)

- Ministry of Health initiative
- 21 sites in Aotearoa
- Supporting communities to take action to reduce alcohol and other drug related harm
- Focusing on the wellbeing of young people and whānau

CAYAD with Te Aro Rangatirahau after an evaluative workshop on raising awareness of the harms of alcohol during pregnancy.
CAYADs Four Pou

1. Policy and practices
   Whole School Approach to Wellbeing (Tūturu)

2. Community Action
   - We provide resource (including funding) to help organisations reduce the harm from alcohol and other drugs

3. Awareness raising
   - Events, social media platforms, capacity building

4. Submissions
   - Local (objecting to alcohol licenses) and national (e.g. Mental Health and Addictions Inquiry)
What are we doing together in your priority areas?

**Homelessness**
- Providing quality advice on AoD use of rough sleepers
- Co-design project with rough sleepers to reduce harm of synthetics
- Member of an inter-agency steering group on homelessness

**Youth engagement and civic participation**
- Encouraging youth voice, civic enrollment, quality discussion and debate and active participation
- Cannabis Referendum 2020
Item 7

Local Board Priorities

1. Youth voice groups
2. Leadership programmes
3. Issue based projects

To align the work of local board and I am Auckland Youth engagement and civic participation.
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Overview of Local Board Work Plans
Tula'i Pasifika Youth Leadership Programme
“Ole ala ile pule ole tautua”
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Aspirations

- Build stronger partnerships between local boards and CAYAD
- To work across council with other departments
- To have robust evaluation measures
- To have all our work linked to I Am Auckland

CEU
Item 8
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Te Mana Rangatahi
Wānanga: Whakawhānauungatanga (March 2019)

- Para Kore ki Tāmaki
- Hoani Waititi School
- Mataatua Marae
- UNESCO
- Te Ohu Mana Rangatahi
- Auckland Council
Wānanga: Developing our framework for action (May 2019)
Ka noho teina te tangata
Our Learning Journey

- Respect for our unique visions in kaupapa that matter to us
- Listening to our voices
- Providing for our voices and perspectives in decision-making on climate change
Moving Forward

- Resources to continue building connections and capability for rangatahi
- Safe and mana-enhancing spaces
- Continued support and collaboration from Mana Whenua, public sector, private sector and community partners